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Speaker, Life Coach, and Former Pastor Authors Book Helping Men “Get Even” with 2020! 
Debut Author Releases Book to Help Men Face Life’s “Hard Knocks” and Move Forward in Life 

 

ERIE, CO, December 2020 – In Getting Even: Countering Life’s Hard Knocks speaker, life coach, former 

church pastor, and business professional Rob Stout authors his debut book helping guide men through 

addressing, understanding, and fighting through life’s most challenging seasons. Stout helps men get to 

lasting core change through these seasons and emerge as better, stronger men. Sharing transparently 

from his life, he functions both as a wise coach and humble, imperfect sojourner.  
 

While Getting Even uniquely addresses men in a “pre-faith” season of life, it is applicable for men of 

different levels of spiritual maturity and life phases. The book offers challenge, story, humor, and 

practical advice in addressing the issues millions of men faced in 2020. It concludes by addressing core-

level change through God’s power as essential to, not just rebranding, but achieving lasting change.  
 

How have men traditionally faced “hard knock” seasons of life? Some men cower in the corner and 

shrink from the challenge. Others medicate to numb the pain and disappointment. Still others blame 

things on someone else or turn to various forms of spirituality. The solution offered in Getting Even: 

fiercely face the core issues of one’s life head-on and allow God to use the good, the bad, and the ugly 

to shape that man into something forged and strong that He can use for good in that man’s world.   
 

Quote from Getting Even: In order to see real change in your life, you MUST have 

the courage to face the core issues in your life. 
 

Getting Even is launching during the 2020 holiday season and is a great gift idea for men who have faced 

challenges in 2020. It can be purchased at www.sherpapartners.org/writing where Sherpa Partners’ 

personal development life coaching and speaking resources are also available.  

 
Reader’s Review: Getting Even is a fantastic read on a subject that every man can 
relate to. Everyone faces their own challenges in their life, their own mountains to 
climb, or giants to conquer. In the book, Rob has blended his personal experiences 
with some great storytelling to write a book that will make you look at your own 
life's story and help guide you on your own journey of " Getting Even."  
       - Brennan Wilkins, Conifer, CO 

 

Media Availability: Rob Stout is a national speaker, podcast guest and experienced communicator. He is 

available for podcasts, publications, and radio and television interviews. Contact him today for booking.   
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